Recognition of non-verbal communication (NVC) is im portant for understanding human communication and de signing user centric user inteifaces. Cultural dif f erences aff ect the expression and perception of NVC but no previ ous automatic system considers these cultural diff erences. Annotation data for the LILiR TwoTalk corpus, containing dyadic (two person) conversations, was gathered using In ternet crowdsourcing, with a significant quantity collected from India, Kenya and the United Kingdom (UK). Many studies have investigated cultural d!fferences based on hu man observations but this has not been addressed in the context of automatic emotion or NVC recognition. Per haps not surprisingly, testing an automatic system on data that is not culturally representative of the training data is seen to result in low performance. We address this prob lem by training and testing our system on a specific cul ture to enable better modeling of the cultural d!ff erences in NVC perception. The system uses linear predictor tracking, with features generated based on distances between pairs of trackers. The annotations indicated the strength of the NVC which enables the use ofv-SVR to perform the regression.
INTRODUCTION
Spontaneous non-verbal communication (NVC) is key to human understanding of natural conversation and oc curs multi-directionally and multi-modally. Expression of non-verbal signals is dependent on the cultural and social context, but previous research into automatic recognition of NVC has not considered these differences. Automatic recognition of NVC is important, as it enables more user centric computer interfaces. Recognition of non-verbal sig nals specific to a culture should make a system more sen sitive to NVC in that context. Although NVC is usually a concurrent multi-directional interaction, we can assume communication can be decomposed into a flow of single communication actions, with each action having a sender and receiver. Cultural differences in sending and receiv- ing NVC has been the subject of research for many decades but little work has addressed it in the context of automatic recognition. This paper focuses on automatic recognition while considering the cultural dependency of the receiver's perception of NVC. The sender's NVC was recorded in a single context to enable cross culture comparison of NVC perception.
Although many emotion and human interaction data cor puses are available, few available data sets have an appro priate social, annotation and technical specification for the investigation of culturally specific perception of NVC. Par ticularly, the social context of many data sets is either ex tremely diverse or artificially contrived for the recording session. LILiR TwoTalk corpus [22] was selected for use because it occurs in a well defined and common social sit uation. The corpus comprises of 527 clips of casual dyadic conversation with minimal experimental constraints. This corpus was used for training and evaluating an automatic recognition system. As part of this study, annotation of the video clips was conducted by paid and volunteer Internet workers from a broad range of cultures, with multiple an notators answering each question. This enables cross cul tural comparison of perception of NVC, as well as training an automatic recognition system that specializes in specific cultures. Although many other cross cultural surveys have been conducted, this is the first cross cultural survey that may be used as the basis for an automatic NVC recognition system. This annotation data is used for training and testing an automatic recognition system. The system uses linear pre dictor tracking [17] , geometric feature extraction and sup port vector regression (SVR) to extract facial information, and to perform supervised learning and classification. The performance of the system is shown to be low if the train ing data is not culturally representative of the testing data. This is a significant finding, because all previous automatic NVC and emotion recognition systems have only consid ered a single culture. We address this problem by train ing and testing our system on a multiple specific cultures to enable better modeling of the cultural differences in NVC perception. This results in better regression performance. The main contributions of this paper are the multi-culture annotation of a naturalistic corpus suitable for automatic learning, an investigation of performance of automatic NVC recognition between multiple cultures, the use of regression in NVC recognition rather than classification. The video corpus and the annotation data collection is described in Section 2, an overview of the methodology is provided in Section 3, details of feature extraction and regression is dis cussed in Section 4 and results are presented in Section 5. These results are discussed in Section 6 with conclusions drawn in Section 7.
Backgroun d
This section provides an overview of the effect of context on NVC, the available data sets and the various annotation approaches that may be adopted. Expression and percep tion of NVC and emotion are dependent on a wide range of cultural and social factors [16] . Darwin commented that certain "gestures, which seem to us so natural that we might easily imagine that they were innate, apparently have been learned like the words of a language" [6] and described the significant cultural variations in approval and disapproval NVC. Differences in emotion expression due to culture can be detected by humans to predict a person's cultural ori gin [15] . Also, perception is likely to be culturally depen dent, as Jack et al. [12] have discovered cultural differences in gaze patterns for people evaluating photos of facial ex pression. This , together with the discovery that people are more accurate in interpreting emotions from their own cul ture, has lead Elfenbein and Ambady [II] to argue for a di alect theory of emotion. This posits different culturally spe cific "rules" for both the display and perception of emotion, in contrast to Ekman's neurocultural theory that expression differences arise from display rules alone.
Annotation of emotion data is a time consuming activ ity and typically has low inter-annotator agreement due to annotator sensitivity to social and cultural factors [1]. Rei dsma et al. [19] found agreement is higher if certain NVC signals are present. Human behavior is also affected by the participant's awareness of being recorded or being asked to act in a deliberate fashion. Cowie and McKeown [5] ar gued that changes in structural differences in communica tion, that is to say the way in which NVC signs are dis tributed, are more significant than deliberate vs. posed dif ferences. Both humans [4] and machines [23] can discrimi nate between posed and spontaneous expressions. To make a system that is useful beyond laboratory conditions, train ing data of an automatic system needs to resemble spon taneous human interaction and be annotated in a particular social and cultural context. Several databases exist that use spontaneous expressions, but are in a task-based social context (AMI Meeting Cor pus [3] , EmoTABOO [7] ), training contexts ( [2] ) or col lected from multiple sources from variety of social contexts (EmoTV Database [7] ). Collecting video data with more constraints on the participants behavior or recording of de liberately posed expressions can reduce the experimental difficulty and quantity of video recording required. How ever, staging deliberate emotions, task based social contexts or structured interviews requires some experimenter inter vention and may effect the genuineness and structure of the communication. Existing large data corpuses, such as the AMI meeting corpus, are not used in this work as the an notation of the desired NVC signals by multiple cultures would be unaffordable, as well as the social contexts being too broadly defined, not commonly occurring in everyday situations or requiring a large amount of experimenter in tervention. Given a data set in a particular social context, training and evaluating an automatic NVC recognition sys tem requires annotation of the video using an encoding sys tem.
Papers that focus on emotional states have often encoded NVC into the set of culturally independent emotions de scribed by Ekman [9] (fear, sadness, happiness, anger, dis gust and surprise). EI Kaliouby and Robinson [10] used categories intended to be more applicable to common hu man interactions (agreeing, concentrating, disagreeing, in terested, thinking, unsure). Emotion and NVC recognition are usually treated as a multi class problem which avoids at tempting to recognise the intensity of the expression, which would be important in most applications. Regression can be advantageous over the normal multi-class approach used by other researchers. Regression provides information on the intensity of emotion, which is often not addressed in other works.
The following section describes the video corpus and an notation used in this study.
VIDEO CORPUS AND ANNOTATION
To maximise applicability, it would be ideal to test and train on completely spontaneous and natural interactions. Unfortunately, due to ethical and technical restrictions it is not usually possible to produce high quality recordin� of conversations with the participants being unaware of being recorded. Reactivity is the effect of a participant changing their behavior due to their know ledge of being recorded and presents a challenge to recording any naturally occurring social situation. A compromise is to minimise the instruc tions given to willing and informed participants while also satisfying the need for usable data.
The LILiR TwoTalk corpus attempts to minimise exper imenter interference whilst recording usable data of sponta neous dyadic conversations. Eight participants of approxi mat�ly equal social seniority were recorded in a laboratory �n:lronment in one of four conversation pairs. Each par tIcIpant was asked to come to the lab, be seated across a table and converse for at least 12 minutes. A seated posi tion reduces the amount of body and head pose changes and makes further analysis easier. No other instructions were provided to the participants (e.g. no limit on the topic of conversation). The conversation was recorded by two pro gressive scan PAL cameras at 25 fps, positioned behind and above the shoulder of each participant, and a single micro phone placed on the table. The corpus contains 6 males and 2 females from various backgrounds, all of whom were En glish speakers (some native and some non-native). Fig. 1 shows typical frames taken from the video sequence. 527 clips were manually extracted from the videos which were thought to contain interesting NVC signals. The length o! the clips ranged from length I = 0.6 to 10 seconds (I = 4.2s, (J" = 2.5s). The duration of video clips is simi lar to sections of conversation analysed by Lee and Beattie [14] , who approached the issue of NVC annotation from a discourse analysis perspective (the duration of their sam ples was I = 4.8s, (J" = 2.5s). The corpus has NVC anno tation categories of thinking, understanding, agreeing and questioning (see Table 1 ). These were selected due to their common occurrence in natural conversation. The process of annotating this data corpus is described in the next section.
Multi-cultural An n otation of NVC
There are various approaches to efficiently collect anno tation data from multiple cultures. Given that social context guides judgments of NVC, collecting annotation data from observers in their own environment would be ideal. Un f�rtu�ately, annotating data is a tedious process, involving vIewmg of many video clips and recorded the responses. To collect sufficient data from geographically diverse 10- cations, the use of paid and volunteer Internet workers (also known as "crowdsourcing") was selected as the so lution. The company Crowdftower provides access to sev eral worker pools including Amazon Mechanical Turk and Samasource. Each pool provides a distinct demographic of worker due to their regional popularity or mandate. Workers are paid a small amount of money for answering annotation questions. This can lead to workers responding with ran dom data in an attempt to gain an easy financial reward. For t�is reason, the data must be filtered to remove at least a sig mficant proportion of these untrusted workers. Random re sponse data may cause problems with automatic learning as some methods have difficulty with noisy ground truth data. Workers with a low correlation with the global mode were excluded from the analysis.
The TwoTalk clips were annotated by the Mechanical Turk, Samasource worker and volunteer pools. l The an notators were not told what non-verbal signals were ex pected to be present in each clip. Annotation data was collected from 32 cultures and each worker's culture, or strictly speaking their location, was determined by the an notator's Internet protocol (IP) address. This may be an imprecise method; many countries contain more than one distinct culture, people travel or emigrate to other countries and IP addresses can be misleading due to the use of In ternet proxies. Particularly, due to Samasource focusing on refugees, workers located in Kenya are likely to have origi nated from neighboring Sudan. For this reason, the cultural groupings used in this study, while probably culturally dis tinct, are likely to comprise of multiple cultures. However, it is sufficient for this work that we have culturally distinct groups, rather than each group correspond to a well defined and identifiable culture.
The annotation questions and videos were presented in the same language (English) to all participants. While trans lation of questionnaires is often done to enable cross cul tural studies, accurate translation is only feasible if the lan guage refers to well defined concepts. This is problematic in emotion research because the concepts of emotion used in any questionnaire are language/culture specific and do not have a precise translation [24] [20] . Also, the original videos were of a specific and unalterable language, and mul tiple language surveys do not lend themselves to currently available crowdsourcing methods for technical reasons. For these reasons, the option of translating the questions to the annotator's native language was rejected.
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• !. -,- Each question received one or more rating from each cul ture. All but one of the annotators rated a subset of all video clips, meaning the annotations are sparse. Some annotators were uncooperative and simply answered questions at ran dom or attempt to circumvent any trivial questions intended to spot this behavior. These uncooperative annotators must be removed before the results can be used for supervised learning. Removing random noise from NVC ratings will tend to reduce the variance of annotations. Filtering is per formed by comparing individual annotator ratings with the consensus score of annotators TI within the respective cul ture to find the annotator correlation coefficient z. It is assumed that all cooperating annotators will correlate, at least weakly, with some robust consensus scoring. The con sensus score TI for each question is taken to be the mode This would result in 94% of uncooperative annotators being removed, assuming each annotator answered 48 questions, this being the median of the actual number of annotator rat ings. Some uncooperative annotators would correlate well enough to the culture consensus by chance and the resulting filtered data therefore still contains noisy survey responses. Although there may be patterns within the annotation data corresponding to culture, gender or other factors, these an notations will be broadly in agreement with the consensus scores and not be removed by this filter. Only cultures that provided ratings for every video clip were included in the filtered data set (India, Kenya and the UK). The number of annotators and question ratings after filtering are shown in Table 3 . Because we are interested in cultural differ ences, the scores for individual annotators within a culture are meaned to form a culture average clip rating d = D.
Since D has been filtered, the mean is preferred to the mode rating because sensitivity to annotator ratings is more im portant than robustness. The remainder of this paper only considers the filtered responses d , which are treated as con tinuous variables.
To determine if there are cultural differences in an notation, each culture's mean ratings for each video clip d was clustered using Sammon's mapping. This algo rithm attempts to map a high dimensional space into a lower dimensional space while preserving distinct clus ters.
Each clip has four NVC category mean scores and these are concatenated to form a vector of length 4:
[d agree, dquestion, dthink, dunderstandl. The result of Sam mon's mapping is shown in Figure 2 . Each point represents the average ratings of a clip within a specific culture. If there were no significant differences between cultures, the figure would show each culture having the same distribu tion. However, it can be seen that each culture has a distinct distribution with contrasting densities in different regions. This shows that there are differences in each culture's anno tator responses. The responses between different cultures do have some commonality, as there are areas of overlap. Also, we can see in Table 2 that the mean ratings of anno tation for each culture is moderately correlated with each of the other cultures. This paper uses Pearson's correlation and average error as the means of comparing agreement, which is more natural to apply to continuous data. Con versely, Cronbach's alpha measure is often used on discrete data, particularly in cases with a limited number of scor ing classes (e.g. yes/no) but is inappropriate for use in this paper because we use continuous variables. The cause of the observed annotation differences could be differences in cognition of NYC, different interpretations of the language used in the questions, differing familiarity and usage of the annotation equipment or some combination of these factors. UK and Kenya annotations seem to have a greater overlap than other pairs of cultures, based on Sammon's mapping and the correlation coefficients.
The common practice in automatic recognition of NYC is to ignore cultural differences. This assumes that each individual's perception of NVC may be approximated by a single consensus. The alternative is to group annotations into distinct clusters which better reflect the annotator's per ception of NVC. As can be seen in Table 4 , each annotator's ratings correlate better with the cluster mean consensus than with the global mean consensus. Based on the well docu mented cultural differences in NVC (described in Section 1.1) and the patterns in survey responses, we can say it is more appropriate to cluster annotation responses into dis tinct cultures, rather than taking the overall consensus. The following section provides an overview of the automatic NVC system.
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OVERVIEW OF AUTOMATIC REGRES· SION OFNVC
The overview of the system is shown in Figure 3 . During human communication, the relative positions and appear ance of face regions vary over time. The optimal features needed for the recognition of a particular non-verbal sig nal cannot be determined a-priori but may be deduced by supervised learning based on the multi-annotator data set described in Section 2.1. In order to track facial features in a natural conversation, a tracker needs to be robust to large head pose variation while having the accuracy to track small changes due to expression. This is achieved by us ing a linear predictor flock tracking method that is robust to pose variation [17] . Trackers were placed on .J = 46 salient features around the face (See Fig. 4) . The choice of these features was constrained by the need to consistently mark examples of training data used for training the tracker. The trackers were initialised on the first frame of the sequence and used to predict the feature position P on all subsequent frames. The tracking occasionally suffered a complete fail ure due to occlusion or extreme head pose. This was over come by manually reinitialising the tracker positions when-ever the tracking failed.
Feature extraction was then performed on each frame to extract pose independent frame features. For each video clip, the frame features are processed to extract a clip fea ture that encodes feature positions and their temporal vari ations. This enables clips of different lengths to be com pared. These clip features are taken with a culture's annota tion d to train a regressor. The trained regressor can be then assessed by predicting NVC scores on unseen video clips and compared to human annotator responses.
FE ATURE EXTRACTION AND REGRES· SION
Feature extraction is necessary to transform low level features, such as tracker positions or pixel intensities, into a set that encodes the relevant information while being ro bust to irrelevant variations, such as pose, lighting changes and identity. For machine learning based on human faces, there are two approaches to feature extraction: shape and appearance. Since NYC signals are primarily sent by shape and motion of facial features, we will focus on this class of features (although some types of NYC are certainly appear ance based, e.g. blushing).
Many previous studies have examined manually engi neered features, often based on facial action coding system (FACS), such as used by el Kaliouby and Robinson [10] to detect complex emotions. It is possible that better features may be found by considering a much wider range of fea ture generation rules than can be manually engineered. For a given set of trackers, it is an intractable problem to test every possible feature that may be extracted ego distances between trackers, angles between trackers, ratios between distances, etc. The system uses a single class of geometric features (distances between a pair of trackers) and exhaus tively computes the frame features F for every possible pair of trackers. To remove the effect of different face shapes, each feature was zero centred and whitened on a per sub ject basis. For .J trackers, each frame as a feature vector F, the size of which is the triangular number TJ (which is the number of unique distance pairs).
Clip Feature Extraction
Each clip contains the frame features from multiple video frames and these are combined to provide a single clip feature vector. The relevant NVC information is prob ably present in only a subset of the frame features and may also be limited to a subset of frames. Ideally, clip features would encode relevant temporal information of the impor tant frame features. Only a simple approach is used here, which takes the mean and variance of each feature frame to produce a clip feature C (in a similar fashion to [18] ) C E IR 2T . I. For a clip that extends from frame a to b, the clip features are generated as follows: • ".� . . 
Support Vector Regression SVR is a supervised learn ing technique that takes a problem that cannot be solved by linear regression in the input space, and learns a non linear mapping into a higher dimensional space in which the problem is suitable for linear regression [8] . In this system, the v-SVR variant is used [21] with a radial basis function (REF) . SVR is an effective regressor for emotion recognition [13] , and it is expected it may be effective in the broader area of NYC detection.
5, RESULTS
Testing was performed using 8 fold cross validation, with each cross validation test set corresponding to the clips for one of the eight recorded subjects. The v-SVR learning pa rameters set as C = 1.0, v = 0.5 were found to be most elfective. The training set consisted of the other seven sub jects, making the testing person independent. Tables 6 and  7 shows the agreement of regression of each NVC category for the three culture groups, with the training and testing annotations taken from the same culture. Figure 5 shows a scatter plot with individual predicted and annotator consen sus "thinking" scores for the UK culture. Example predic- Table 6 . Correlation of automatic system for training and testing on a single culture. Figure 5 shows Table 5 shows the performance of testing on one culture's mean annotation and testing on either the same or a different culture's mean annotation. The four NVC categories have been averaged to produce an overall performance measure.
DISCUSSION
The level of agreement between predicted and annota tion scores were measured using two methods: correlation (Table 6 ) and average error (Table 7) . Correlation is not sensitive to scaling and translation of the data but is more sensitive to outliers than the average error. As can be seen in these tables, "question" and "understand" are the NYC categories with the overall lowest agreement with the cul ture consensus, while "agree" and "thinking" are this most in agreement. In the case of questioning, this may be due to the NVC having a significant verbal element and not strictly non-verbal. Also, the performance of even the higher scor ing NVC correlations is lower compared to the average hu man agreement with the consensus (Table 4 ) and may be due to the features not fully encoding the relevant in for-0.11 0.11 0.14 0.14 0.16 0.21 mation to perform accurate regression. Different cultures have lower or higher regression performances. This may be caused by different cultural perceptions of NVC or some methodological difference, such as varying familiarity with the language of the annotation questions and the levels of uncooperative annotators. If there is a cultural difference in the perception of NVC, it is likely that different groups of users are using different cues to make their decisions. These different sets of cues may correspond to features that are encoded by geometric features to a greater or lesser ex tent, leading to different levels of performance. And due to potential mislabeling of annotations for particular locations and different cultural diversities of countries, it is hard to draw firm conclusions by comparing different culture per formances. The performance based on the mean global consensus is numerically higher than shown in Table 6 but this increase in performance is at the cost of the annotation ground truth labels not reflecting actual human responses as closely as the culturally specific consensus scores, as shown in Table 4 .
The four NYC categories were averaged to form the di agonal for Table 5 . The off diagonal values correspond to training and testing different cultures. The table shows that training and testing on a single culture produces the best performance. Therefore the system operates optimally when trained to work on a specific culture and predictions are less in agreement when compared with other cultures. This highlights the need for training data for automatic NVC recognition systems to be trained on culturally spe cific data that is appropriate for the intended application. Training on Kenya scores and testing on UK scores has a relatively small drop in performance and this might be due to their relatively similar culture consensus scores as seen in Table 2 .
CONCLUSION
Expression and perception of non-verbal communication is sensitive to a variety of cultural and social factors, al-though this has not been addressed in the context of auto matic emotion or NVC recognition. The multi-culture an notations were collected using Internet crowdsourced data and show cultural differences in the annotation patterns, along with some general patterns of agreement. This dataset was specifically used because it was naturalistic and suit able for training an automatic NVC recognition system. It was found that testing an automatic system on data that is not culturally representative of the training data is seen to result in low performance. We address this problem by training and testing our system on a specific culture to en able better modeling of the cultural differences in NVC per ception. Although differences in NYC perception are ad dressed, future work is needed to address the significant differences in expression of NVC, as well as more sophis ticated temporal features that are more suitable to NYC recognition.
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